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'PERSONALITY'
IS JAN. TOPIC

Bynum says:
"Nine-tenths of techniqu e is in
preparation to do the last one-tenth
which is correction."
"Th e average physician sends his
patients with foot troubl e to the
shoe sto r e for the shoe clerk to
treat."

Memphis Specialist Addresses
Student Assembly and Demonstrates Foot Technique
Dr.
R. H. Bynum, of Memphis,
Tenn., came to us January 4th, out of
the Southland. with a very excellent
message ; in fact, two messages. First
he wish ed to express his fe elings of
appreciation to the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy for the generou s
way in whi ch th ey had resp onded to
the call for aid during the great flood
of the South last y ear. H e said that
with one exception the contribution
from this school was the largest he
had received. Over $2,000 were expended in the dist rict of Memphis that
had been contributed by osteopathic
physicians and students. Osteopathy
as a profession was given full credit
for thi; contributio n and aid in the
local press of Memphis.
The second mes sage was one concerning feet .
Looking forward in
osteopathic practice Dr. Bynum suggested that the most important person
in osteopathy at the present time is
Y -0- U. He urged us to be the kind
of osteopath a good community needs.
He explained that osteopaths are and
by right ought to be the foot specialists "par excellence." The osteopath
is accustomed to approach diseased
conditions in any part of the body
from a mechanical standpoint, and,
should know more of the mechanics
of the foot than any other school of
practice. He stated that sprains of
the ankle which ordinarily disable patients for a period of weeks, with proper treatment can be used normally in
three days. A careful history of the
sprain should be taken. If there is
any possibility of a fracture or even

Dr. Bynum gave a scathing denunciation of shoe manufacturers of thi s
country for putting on the market a
t ype of sh oe that is damagin g to the
womanhood of this country. He explained that high heels and narrow
toes cause malpositio ns of the pelvis
and in the pelvis which ma y be one
explanation of the tremendous number of abnormal child- births that ever y obstetrician is ca lled up on to attend. H e said the average phy sidan
se nds his patients with foot trouble t o
the shoe store for the shoe clerk tu
treat, which in his opinion was about
as scientific as to send a case of insanity t o the hat shop. H e offered
the prediction that in a v ery short
time the manufacture of shoes would
b e under legal control and then it
would be impossible to inflict the present-day a trocities upon the innocent
public.
In his second lect~re Dr. Bynum
discussed corns, bunions, calluses and
fallen arch es. Corns of th e little or
fourth toes are caused by internal rotation of the fifth meta tarsal bone
Bunions , he explained, are caused by
internal rotation of the first metatarsal bone. Internal rot'ation a s acpplied
to the bones of the feet is used to
mean any rotation towards the midline of that particular foot. The neur 7
algic condition of the back of the foot
and toes, known as Morton's toe, is
caused by the pressure on the sensory
nerves by the internal rotation mentioned above. The architecture and
mechanics of the arches and the cause

the average
case. He based his mechanics upon
two general principles, the first is that
of compound leverage, the second is
the law of the joint by which is meant
to replace a subluxation or dislocation, compel the bone to retrace the
steps it took in going out of position.
He explained that most sprains take
place by external rotation- that the
stragulus is rotated on the os calcis.
The technique h e gave for the correction of this condition was clever
and showed a very clear conception of
the mechanics of the foot.

feet was explained in quite lucid detail, after which the technique for th<:>
correction of those abnormalities of
structure was given. Dr. Bynums' comment upon his own technique was that
nine-tenths of the technique was in
preparation to do the last one-tenth
which is correction. That principle,
we believe , applies to most technique
that an Osteopath can use. Dr. Bynum is a unique and forceful speaker
and gave us information that is well
worth our time to consider. We will
welcome Dr. Bynum when he comes
our way again.

Y. M. C. A. General Secretary
Gives Practical Talk
to Students
"The Investment of Persona lity" wa !'
the extrem ely interes ting topic of a
talk
p r actical a nd straightforward
given by iHr. Walter l\L Wood, Monday morning, January 9th, at the
monthly student assembly. Mr. vVood
is the general secretary of the Philad elphia Y. M. C. A . He is a forceful
speaker, a nd his address marked him
as equal to the rather difficult task of
covering such a topic constructively.
A discussion of persona lity and its development is apt to lea ve rath er vague
impressions-but not so in this case.
ln one bri ef hour Mr. vVood outlined,
illustrated and summarized the essentials in the building and investment of
p ersonality .
We were reminded that there are
three important factors of personality.
The first is the attainment of poise
and balance. This is influenced by the
home, the school, th e church, civil and
social r e spon~ibility, vocation and
recreation. A nicety and exactness ir:
balancing these various interests by
cutting out excesses and filling in deficiencies will make for steadiness, the
first essential. Culture is the second
factor. Intellectual, physical, spiritual
and social development must b e sufficient to fill the individual's ne,edwith a definite surplus with which to
help others. The surplus is all-important, for it is m easured a s strength
and power, and the correct use of this
is the third factor in

SATURDAY MORNING
Denver Clinical Group
OBSTETRICAL CLINIC
To Establish /nterneship
Comm encing February 1, 1928, th e
Denver Clinical Group of Physicians
and Surgeons, Denver, Col., will offer
semi-annually thereafter one interneship to the graduates of the various
osteopathic colleges. Recent graduates who may be interested in ouch
service should write to the Secreary,
Dr. Philip A. Witt.

State Board Examination11
Pet:•nsylvania-February 6th, 7th, 8th,
9th, at PhiladP.lphia. (Harry M. Vastine, D . 0 ., Secretary, Harrisburg, Pa.)
Verm ont- February 17th and 18th,
at Middlebury.
(Howard lA. Drew,
D. 0., Secretary, Barre, Vt.)

What Do You Read?
Might we ask you to pause in your
busv lives devoted to scientific things
to lnquire just what you are doing to
better yourselves in a cultural way as
well as a scientific way? Ar e you b etter able to meet people of culture and
refinement on their own ground tha n
you were a year ago 1 You should
be, and if you are not perhaps you are
not taking advantage of your oppgrtunities as you should.
Personal contact with cultured people is one of the very best ways tn
accomplish this, but the next best,
and one which is available to every
one, is through the medium of books .
'Vha t do you read? vV e recommended
"The Doctor Looks at Love and Life"
(Collins ) and "The Microbe Hunters'·
(DeKruif) . Many others can be suggested, and will b e from time to time.

Obstetrical Case With Cardiac
Compiication
An interesting obstetrical ca se wa s
presented to the students in Saturday
morning clinic by Dr. E. G. Drew.
The patient. a colored female, 37
years old, gave a history of two previous pregnancies, the first one being
a spontaneous delivery, while forceps
were used in the last d elivery. In
February, 1927, the patient went to
bed four weeks with rheumatism. She
spent four more weeks cOJ1valescing.
Dr. Drew examined her heart and
found an organic mitral regurgitant
murmur. Her blood pressure was 125·
systolic and 95 dia stolic. Dr. Drew
remarked here that the diastolic pressure in these cases is significant when
it goes markedly above 80, as it usually indicates an incipient pathology
in the kidney. Aside from the presence of slight pretibial .e idema and
some precordial pain and p a lpitatior.
at times, compensation appears to b e
good.
The probable date of delivery is
March 25, 1928. This case will be interesting for Juniors and Seniors to
follow and note just what complications may arise from now until labor
and during labor.
W. F. D.

Dr. Hitner Broadcasts
January 13, 1928, 3 P. M. Station
WFI, Strawbridge & Clothier's, Phila.:!dphia. L ecture, "Health," by Dr. Mary
Patton Ritner. This is the second of
a series of lectures on health. The
first lecture was given on January 4th,
at 3 P. M., through Station WFI.

Temple, 46; P. C. 0., 22
P. C. 0 . put up a fine battle on Saturday ni ght, January 7th, th ough they
were defea t ed , •16-22, b y Temple . The
game wa s a very fas t one throughout.
Bradford caged the first bask et soon
after the first whistle blew, followed
b y a pret ty field goal b y ''Reds"
Parker. We managed to hold the lead
for some timfc, but soon mi ssed the
valuable services of Sullivan, who was
ru led out on personals .
The game was hard fought throughout and it was nobody' s game until the
last quarter.
''Reds" Parker played a heady game
from the floor and was greatly a ssisted
by the r es t of the team.
The line-up was:
P. C. 0.
Forward-Bradford , Thomas.
Forward- Ellis, Warner.
Center-Sullivan, VonLohr.
Guard- Parker, Culbert, Jennings.
Guard- P. Laughton, N. Laughton.
T emple
Forward-Stamberg, Tomlin.
Forward-Letwack, Bouner.
Center - Irwin.
Guarcl-Leinberg.
Guard-Green.

P. C. 0. Loses to
Swarthmore, 43-25
The P. C. 0. basketball team wa.'>
defeated by Swarthmore, 43-25, or.
Friday, January 6th. Our boys put ur
a fine battle throughout the whole
game, Sullivan and Ellis starring for
th e evening. Taking into consideration that we played on a dance floor
rather than gym floor our team should
be commended.
The score at half time was 33-20.
During th e thlrd quarter our team rallied, but the lead was too great to

Forward-Ellis, Jennings.
Center- -Sullivan, R. Laughton .
Guard--Parker, vVarner.
Guard- R. Laughton, N. Laughton
Swarthmore
Forward-McDiarmid, Maguire .
Forward- Testwido, Coles.
Center- Johnson, McDiarmid.
Guard-Dellmuth, McCook.
Guard_:~i'ipping, Winde.

where it is most neq
rath er than
hoardit:•g it selfishly, jt)r wasting it carelessly.
{\.
. Mr. Wood left us 1\'v ith these wmds
"To possess personality, be steady, b e
The world
strong, and be us~ful.
stands aside to let p~ss the man wh c:J
knows wh ere he is gi:)ing."
And b ecause Mr. '' Wood has suggested something tangible to work for ,
we are grateful.
H. P.

Frosh Basketball
The Freshmen played preliminary
games vs. Swarthmore Junior Varsity
and Temple Junior Varsity.
Ever.
though th ey were d efeated the boy~
showed good form and great improvement over their first game. We are
~ ure that th e boys will come through
successfully under the coaching of Dr .
"Puc!" McHenry.

N. J. SOGIETY
HEARS· DUFUR
At the regular January me eting of
the New Jersey Osteopathic Society
held Saturday the 7th, Dr. ]. Ivan
Dufur, Philadelphia · College Psychiatrist, spoke on the topic of "Fear.''
He showed the wide influence of fear
in our every-day life. A historical
sketch brought out the early development of this emotion in primitive man.
Dr. Dufur said: "Fear arises from
previous experiences . vVe start the
day off with fear: we are afraid we
will miss something. We don't do a
lot of things, due to fear." The doct or went on to say that posture ha~
a great deal to do with the emotion,
as have also habits and occupation.
Osteopathic lesions, disease and peripheral irritation produce fear. And
finally a state of fear is d evelope<:!
from a disturbance of metabolism.
A business meeting of the society
was called primarily to consider the
final details of a new effort for an
osteopathic bilL The .t en!tative bill
provides for a composite examining
board as at present, high school preparatory requirement, and two forms
of license : the ordinary osteopathic,
with minor surgery rights, and surgical, to b e gained through extra training. Dr. Fogg, the legislative chairman, seemed to b e very optimistic as
to the chances of success. He asked
for liberal support from the members.
A nominating committee was appointed by President Chester D.
Losee to pick candidates for vote of
the society on recommendations to
the Governor for the new member of
the State Board of Medical Examiners.
The committee consists of Drs. Harry
Maxwell, Butcher and Chastney.

JANUARY 15, 1928

FUND NEARS
COMPLETION
Subscriptions to Guarantee Interest Will Officially End
February 11
To insure addi ti o na! opportunity
to contribute to Philadelphia's new
College and Hospita l Buildings the
terminati on of the Campaign to
raise by subscription 86,000 p er annum, the interest on $100,000 at 6
per cent. for five years, has been
exi;ended to February .1 11 th.
All
who have failed to rettirn the subscription blanks mailed to th em are
urged to do so at once.
LET'S GO OVER THE TOP
TOGETHER!
Fourteen additional subscriptions
were mad e to the Guarantee .F und
since the last issue of the Digest, totaling 8505 per annum, as follows:
I o ta Tau Sigma FraternitY----8150.00
Phi Sigma Gamma Fraternity _ 100.00
Theta Psi Fraternity ---------- 60.00
Lambda Omicron Gamma Fraternity ---------------------- 40.00
Dr. George T. Hayman, '05 ___ _ 30.00
Axis Club ----------·---------- 25.00
Dr. Emanuel Jacobson, '25 ___ _ 25.00
Dr. Frank B. Kann, 'lL ______ _ 25.00
Dt. Nathaniel W. Boyd, '18 ___ _ 10.00
Dr. Margaret Dunnington, '1L_ 10.00
Dr. John W. Lindsay, '25 _____ _ 10.00
Dr. Clara E. Bean, '23 _________ _ 10.00
Dr. L. R eid Laughton -------- 10.00
$505.00

Mid-Year Clinic

who
on•e are eagerly
waiting for the one near at hand.
There will be an ali-day surgical
clinic interspersed with a luncheon
and round-table discussion at 12.30
and a b a nq uet will end the program
a t 6.30 P. M.
Last October the hospital held a
clinic similar to the one planned this
y ear. At that time there were 75 field
doctors of the profession prese nt. Fifteen surgical · cases, covering a wide
range of operative work, were· brought
b efore th e interested gathering.
Any one of the profession desiring
to attend the coming clinic should
make luncheon and banquet reservations at once by writing Dr. 0. 0.
Bashline or Dr. W . F. Rossman, of
Grove City, Pa.

OSTEOPATHY STANDS
FOR LIBERATION Dr. C. Earl Miller in
Philadelphia January 19
Geo, W. Reid, M. D., D. 0.,
Worcester, Mass.
If you should look the dictionary
through from cover to cover in search
of a S~'nonym for osteopathy, you
could not find one that meets this requirement as does the word-liberation.
Osteopathy literally stands for liberation- mental as well as physical.
Adjustm ent is the means adopted b y
osteopathi c physicians to attain this
end. Mechanical adjustment is the
dominant feature of osteopathic practice, but it is not limited to this one
phase of adjustment.
Osteopathy stands for perfect liberation along all lines having to do with
the full est and freest expression of
the life processes. As life expresses
through a physical organism 'which
possesses all the attributes of a vital
machine, the first and foremost essential to health is m echanical liberation.
Mechanical adjustment libe.rates th e
life-giving and health-sustaining force~
with which the body is abundantly
endowed, thus giving them the necessary opportunity to. r estore and maintain h ealth.
Blood is sometimes
spoken of as the life fluid. Its free
and unimpeded distribution through
the body is absolutely essen'tial 'to
every cell and tis~tte and when organs and parts of the body are adjusted in accordance with osetopathic
principles, there is perfect Iibera tion
of the blood stream .
(Continued on page 2)

Dr. C. Earl Miller, Bethlehem, Pa.,
will appear o n the program of the
Philadelphia County Osteopathic Society at the Bellevue.-Stratford Hotel
January 19th. His topic will be the
"Lymphatic Pump" and he will demonstrate on actual case!!.
Dr. Wilbur P. Lutz, clinical demonstrator of chest conditions, will also
speak and demonstra te at the meet ing.

HOSPITAL STATISTICS
Report of the Supetintendent for the
Month of December
Patients discharged December:
Private ------··------------------~- 20
Semi-private --------------------- 29
\Vard -----------------------~----- 30
79
Patients discharged:
Cured --------·-------------------Improved ------------------------Relieved ------------------------- Released -------------·--------- --Admitted for diagnosis only------Deaths within 48 hours ---------Deaths, institutional -------------Lahn~
-------------------·------Newborn --------------·-- - --------

21
30
1
0
2
1
2.
11
11

79
Causes of death:
Chronic nephritis ---------------Auricular fibrillation --·----------Carconoma, Metastatic -·------ ~ ---

1
1
1
3
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Qualifying C ertilicates

.'\ ttempts at correction• of these gave
uunediate relief to the patient from
the headache and "nauseating pain"
'rom which he had been suffering. He
was treated for about ten months with
:mprovement when the case came up
'or trial. In an attempt to strengthen
the case, the attorney for the injured
man advised his examina tiot:• by a
prominent surgeon, whose report of his
findings was: "The injured man is
suffering, if at all, from one of those
conditions which it is very difficult to
put one's hand on or to say, this is
the trouble." It can be seen that this
kind of evidet:oce was of no value to
our side. At any rate, it was obvious
that the only testimony on which the
man could recover for his back condition was osteopathic, which was sub·
stantiated by X-ray and consultation.
A medical examiner for the defense
claimed that the patient was suffering
~rom a "Railroad Spine," a condition
which he defit:·ed as, "The reaction of
the spine to an injury resulting from
the patient having been struck by a
train." To come to the point, when
the first witness was called, a recess
was requested in order that the defense
might again examine the patient with
a view to offering settlement. It
should be said that they had offered
$500 previously, and just before the
trial $1,000, but n•ever any more.
Eventually they made settlement outside of court for $3,500, a very sa tis·
factory amount considering the fact
that should the jury have been prejudiced against Osteopathy or did not
understand the seriousness of these
subluxations or lesions, the patient
might not have been paid so well.
The physician for the defense later
blamed the attorney sayir,g that the
plaintiff had brought in the Osteo·
pathic testimony which he was un·
able to combat.
A number of similar cases have
come to my atter.•tion to which large
;;wards were given to the injured when
Osteopathic testimony was given.
F. C. TRUE, D.O.

MITRAL REGURGITATION
The Commonest or Rarest Valvular
Defect?
RALPH L. FISCHER, D.O.
"Even in rare cases wherein Mitral
Regurgitation without steeoosis does
exist, there are no physical signs by
which it can be !'\'COgnized or rea·
soned out, so that a diagnosis of
Mitral Regurgitation without stenosis
is never justified.
"
" . . . . of that great rarity-Mitral
Regurgitation."
FACTS ON THE HEART-Rich·
ard C. Cabot, M.D.
Pub., W. B.
Sounders Co.- 1926.
"This (Mitral Insufficiency) is one
c·f the most common, if not the com
monest, of cardiac lesions."
DISEASES OF THE CHESTNorris & Landis. Pub., W. B. Saun·
dcrs Co.-1924.
The above excerpts taken from the
most recent volumes of the several
distinguished medical authorities mention, serve as an interesting introdttc·
tion to our discussion. The difference
of opinion is by no meaE•s confined
to the authors mentioned, but is more
or less widespread among the internists and practitioners of the healing
art.
Perhaps the general trend of
thought along this line was inaugurated at the time of the war, when so
many young met~·. in many countries,
were examined, to determine their fit·
ness for military service. In fact, we
read that in England, during the eady
years of the World War, such a great
number of otherwise healthy young
n1en were rejected on account of the
classical manifestations of mitral insufficiency that it became a military
h;mdicap. The "mistake" ( ?) was discovered and men were no longer ex·
empted merely on account of an apical
systolic murmur. The same was true
in the United States. Therefore we
find that the exigencies of war served
to begin investigation of this interest·
ing phenomenon aF;cl consequently our
"new thought" in the matter has its
beginning, somewhere between 1914
and 1918.

It is required by Jaw in most States
that persons who wish to prepare for
tlie practice' of osteopathy in that
State shall have earned a qualifying
certificate before beginning the study
of that science. This certificate must
be issued by the Department of Education of the State in which the can·
didate intends to practice and such a
certificate 'must be held by each candidate presenting himself for examination for licensure after his graduation from an osteopathic college.
The minimum requirement in any
State is the satisfactory completion of
an approved four-year course in high
school or its equivalent. In order to
prove that the education of the applicant is equivalent to such a h~h
school course, the applicant must
present a certified record of such
course or if his high school work hal':
been lnadequate, must pass examinations to make up the ·deficiency.
The State of New York requires
that Physics, Chemistry and Biology
must be included in the high school
course, but the Educational Department in New York permits at the
present time that these sciences be
passed with a grade of 75 per cent. before the beginning of the second year
in the osteopathic college. Formerly
such students were admitted to R,egents examination, but in future such
conditioned students in the PhiladelOsteopathy Stands
phia College of Osteopathy will be diFor Liberation
rected to gain the necessary grade in
(Continued from page 1)
the examination given by the Penn~
One of the immediate aims
sylvania State
of Education.
will b·~ opathic adjustment is joint
=freedom or all
<.t•r~icutatf9'~i;;· ..W!~l.~iY\ti~~··••••·>

In Pennsylvania a year's work of
college grade in each of the subjects,
Physics, Chemistry and Biology, must
be completed or an equivalence
earned by examination in addition to
the four-year high school course before
the osteopathic course is begun.
The New Jersey qualifying certificate is issued on evidence of satisfac·
tory completion of an approved fouryear high school course.
Students attending the Philadelphh
College of Osteopathy must hold the
qualifying certificate of £1ither New
York, Pennsylvania or New Jersey.
The Pennsylvania State Department
of Education will hold examinations
in high school and college science subjects on February 1. 2, 3, 1928, at the
Hahnemann Medical College in Philadlephia and elsewhere in the State.
EDWARD A. GREEN, D. 0.,
Registrar.

Osteopathic Testimony
Each clay shows at:• advance in the
the recognition of Osteopathy by the
public, and coincident with that we
find medical opinion of osteopathic
physicians rising. It is the latter phase
to which I wish to refer at this time.
It has been the privilege of the
writer to serve as an expert witness
ir. a number of accident cases and it
is observed that the plaintiff always
gets a satisfactory award or settlement for traumatic osteopathic le·
siot:•s, injuries which often are not recognized as such by our friends of the
"Old School of Medicine." An example of this is a case recently tried.
in a court in New Jersey. The plaintiff was a passenger in a bus which
crossed an intersecting street at a
high rate of speed, throwing the plain·
tiff against the roof of the bus, breaking through the roof and rendering
the plaintiff unconscious, with severe
scalp wound; otherwise no external
evidence of injury. After recovering
consciousness patient complained of
st"vere pain in back, which was not
rt>lievecl by any form of medical treatment. No evidence of fracture or dislocation was found. Ten weeks after
the accident, the patient, having become gradually worse, was referred
to the writer by the family physician.
In examination it was found he had
very severe mass extension lesions in
the cervical region and upper dorsal.

particularly the smaller joints
spine which, owing to their strategic
relationship with the controlling nervous system, hold the key to the functional activity of the most vital organs
and parts of the body. Perfect joint
liberation implies normalization of all
adjacent and associated structures. It
is obvious that a joint cannot be free
if any of the tissues about it are ab·
normal-contracted, tense or inflamed,
as ~uch a condition would give rise to
more or less restriction or impediment
to 'joint functiot:• and act as a barrier
to full liberation.
Liberation then is what the osteopathic physician strives for in all his
ministrations-muscular and ligamentous liberation, joint liberation, nerve
liberation, blood liberation, gland Iibera tion on the physical and physiological plans. Efforts of liberation on
these planes may be defeated. however, .unless there is liberation on the
high mental plane, as mental tension occas'ioried by fear and worry
always finds expression in more or
less physical tension which interfere~
with the most vital processes of secretion, digestion, nutrition and elimination. Lincoln Jiberate.d the colored
race from physical and political bondage with one stroke of his pen, but
this was only the beginning of their
mental liberation.
Thus, adjustment or liberation on
the physical plane, though vitally important and highly essential, is not
always ail sufficient. Mental adjustment also is frequently necessary. Patients must learn to react and adjust
constructively to the circumstances
and conditions of life. They must
learn to avoid worry apprehension
and morbid introspection or they mav
defeat the most beneficent and salutary efforts of the physician to obtain
the liberation that means health.

Announcing
CLINICAL
LABORATORY
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia
Chemical, Bacteriological and Microscopical
EXAMINATIONS
OF
BODY SECRETIONS
EXCRETIONS
TISSUES
Fee for examination furnished upon
·equest.
Address R. P. Noble, Director of
Clinical Laboratory.

DIGEST

s~.~n~!~L!l.~.!

When we coeosider that the great
majority of mitral lesions are secondary to Endocarditis, we naturally think
of the progression of the pathology,
Until recently we were unanimously of
the belief that the free edges of the
valve flaps were first affected and thF
healing process had a tendency to re·
tract the edge and possibly curl it
back, giving rise to a constant opcr.•
ing. However, we can easily believe
that this scar or fibrous tissue can
aiso involve the free edges or lateral
margins of the flaps and pull together,
in "purse string" fashion, the annular
ring, producing mitral stenosis with
or without regurgitation. Consequer:•l
ly, we believe another group of cases
diagnosed as Insufficiency, must be
considered as a combination lesion, in·
eluding or following stenosis.
In those cases of Hypertension and
Senility ill• which there is the classical
group of signs suggesting Mitral Re
gurgitation and which we have always
considered as such, how are we to
account for them otherwise? The
myocardial damage might stretch the
ring or a stretching' of the aortic arch
may occur, giving rise to mitral mauift'stations, without definite pathology
oi that valve.
Then there is the group, in which
there is apparently no cause or path·
ology, to account for the evidences of
a regurgitatioll•. This group is quite
generally admitted, and only serves
to further upset our teachings.
Therefore, pathologically, we can
only definitely consider those cases
regurgitant, in which the chorda tencionae and papillary muscles are chron·
ically shortened, making impossible, a
proper closure of the mitral curtatn,
during systole, We know that this
is a rather rare occurrer;ce, unless secondary to Mitral Stenosis, hence we
can more readily understand the post
mortem discrepancy between the num·
ber of cases of actual Mitral Regurgitation and those that are diagnosed
during life.
The situation, therefore, seems to be
ckpendent directly on our ability to
differer.•tiate an organic systolic muras found in true Mitral Regurgi-

0~s~~~~~~~~~ite·~~~eid6~~ii~~~~~¥~~id0f

the inferior
Along with
of cardiac enlargement and an accentuated second pulmonic sound, com·
plete the well known picture, of course,
various an•d variable symptoms usually
arcompany the above objective findings.
Yet, in a report of 1846 necropsied
cases of heart diseases, only seven
cJses, three of them doubtful, exhibited
the regurgitant lesion, while in the
same series, there were 107 of mitral
stenosis. Therefore, it seems necessary
to account for the cliscrepat:•cy between
the great number of cases diagnosed
as Mitral Regurgitation in life and the
relatively small number found, post
mortem.
We have been taught that the chief
differentiating point between a functional murmur and an organic systolic
murmur is the transmissability. The
former is localized, while the latter is
transmitted. Now we have the new
viewpoint expressed bv Dr. Richard
C. Cabot, as follows: "The old point
cf differen·tiation between functional
and organic murmurs heard best at
the cardiac apex, namely, the transmission of the supposedly organic
murmurs to the left exilla and back,
has been proved to my satisfaction,
i11 the necropsies . . . , to be false."
for this opinion, it can surely be admitted by all of us, that there are a
great many individuals who exhibit a
transmitted systolic apical murmur
and who show no ill effects ar.•d certainly seem to be normal in every
other way. Therefore we are not surprised when we read that Mackenzie
believes that no one ever died of mitral
regurgitation.
It is quite generally accepted that
in myocardial disease and degenera·
tion there is a relative insufficiency
of the Mitral valve, due to stretching
of the ar.•nular ring. Is it not possible
that a certain percentage of the causes
we diagnose as Mitral Regurgitation
are really chronic myocardial disease?
Especially could this be true if we did
not heed the classical clifferentation
between a functional and organic
murmur.
·Pursuing the same line of reasoning,
could we not have the same manifestatiot:•s in fevers, clebilitative diseases,
anemia, muscular exertion and Per·
"ousness? Again we are confronted
with the differentiation between functional, anemic murmurs and those of
chronic deformity in the valve flaps,
for our answer.

bility. It presents a modern and very
interesting sidelight of Cardiology, in·
asmuch as it makes the diagnosis of
Mitral Regurgitation very doubtful if
not impossible, clurill•g life.
Furthermore, it make us wonder
j11st where to place the Mitral He·
gurgitation•, in the category of Cardio·
Vascular Diseases. Are we to believe
that this disease which was formerly
supposed to compose over half the
cases of Chronic Valvular Defects is
the rarest? And worse than that, are
we to believe that we cannot positively
diagnose it, during life?

OSTEOPATHIC VIEWS IN
THYROID PERVERSIONS
J. Francis Smith, D. 0.
The thyroid gland is a highly vascular organ situated in the neck. extending from the junction of the middle
with the upper third of the thyroid
cartilage to the level of the fift~ or
sixth trachael ring. It is made up of
two lobes and an isthmus placed on
the front and sides of the larynx am1
trac'hea. The normal gland is not always palpable, is relatively larger in
women than in men, and varies in size
according to climate, altitude, environment, etc., to which it is subjected.
In man the thyroid gland is concerned with the normal growth and.
development of the individual. It is
particularly concerned with the catabolic phase of metabolism, with carbohydrate metabolism, either directly
or indirectly through its effect upon
the internal secretion of the pancreas.
It is also concerned with the development of the genital organs.
Clinically there are to be noted two
tvpes of perversion of this gland, hyperthyroidism and hypothyroidism. A
brief outline of the syndromes of these
two conditions may be given as follows:
Hyperthyroidism: Hair, luxunant
growth, fine texture and lustre. Skin
soft, white, velvet like, moist. Small
bones, tapering thin fingers. Nervous
iritability, tremor, hot flashes, insomnia, restless~ess a~d emotional instability. Lowered 8exual activity. Diarhea, constipation, vomiting, hyperacidity. White. well-formed pearly
teeth. Tachycardia, rapid breathing.
Greatly increased metabolism, lowered
carbohydrate tolerance, Joss of weight,
exophthalmus.

Arthur M. Flack, D. 0.
Born and reared in Pennsylvania.
Graduate of the Butler, Pa., High
School.
Following graduation from
high school, entered employ of Butler
Savings and Trust Company, from
which he resigned after seven years'
service to take up the study of osteopathy in Philadelphia College of Osteopathy, from which he graduated in
1906.
Located in Philadelphia for the practice of osteopathy, became a member
of the faculty of the college the same
year and has been on the faculty continuously since then, teaching subjects
of Pathology, Anatomy, Bacteriology.
Histology, Applied Anatomy, Dermatology, Nervous and Mental Diseases,
Principles and Practice of Osteopathy.
Now Professor of Pathology and Practice of Osteopathy.
Year of graduate work in laboratories
of Pathology and Bacteriology at
Hahnemann College, 1908-1909.
One of the incorporators of the Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia in
1911, member of the Board of Directors,
Secretary of the Board.
One of the outstanding features of
F!ac~<:'s pean~hip and as a mem,
of the Board ~f Directors,
the formation and carrying out' sue·
cessfully of the plan of eliminating in·
dividual stock ownership it:o the college, the stock becoming the property
of the Osteopathic Hospital.
Became member of the Board of Directors of the college, 1906 to 1923.
Dean of the College, 1911-1924. Ad.
vanced standards of preliminary and
professional education inaugurated and
institutions raised to high plane as edu·
cational and welfare agencies. Financial status from that of occupying
rented quarters to owning buildings
valued at approximately $400,000.
Has been a consistent advocate of
clean living, is fond of athletics, outdoor life, music, literature and art. In
scholastic days played football, baseball, basketball.
Active in swimming,
skating and boxing.
Member of American Osteopathic
Association, Pennsylvania Osteopathic
Association, Philadelphia County Os·
teopathic Society, American Academy
of Political and Social Sciences, So·
ciety of American Bacterologists,
American Association for the Acl,·ancement of Science, Penn Athletic
Club.
Became interested in osteopathv
through noting results of treatment
previous to and during the noted
typhoid fever epidemic in Butler in
1903.
Some 1,500 cases with 175
deaths. Cases treated osteopathically
showed a high percentage of recoveries, with very marked absence of
complications and adverse sequelae.
Twenty-one years of general practice have demonstrated so forcibly the
merits of osteopathy in all variety of
cases, notably the strikingly serious
ones, as typhoid fever, pneumonia, influenza, diphtheria, nervous and mental disorders. the deformities, cancer
and tuberculosis.
Hypothyroidism: Loss of hair or
scanty growth, brittle, thinning of the
outer one-third of eyebrows. Thick,
rough, dry skin. Dwarfism. Srr.allstunted deformed bones, thick fingers.
Impairment of mentality. Sexual activity decreased. Constipation. Poorlv
formed, irregular teeth and delayed
dentition. Low blood pressure, slovv
heart action. Lowered metabolic rate.
Obesity and increased carbohydrate
tolerance. Low body temperature.
The blood supply of the thyroid gland
is by the two thyroid arteries chiefly,
and the three thyroid veins.
(Continued on page 4)
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Secretary J, E. Leuzinger, '24, announces the following list of graduates
who have paid their yearly association
dues ($5.00) and are thus entitled to
active membership and full privileges:
Frank E. Zindel, ·o6.
D. P. Donovan, '26.
C. D. B. Balbirnie, '11.
William S. Spaeth, '25.
Norman S. Roome, '23.
Robert R Lewis, '26.
J. Ernest Leuzinger, '24.
Bertha E. Pennock, '11.
Simon P. Ross, '05.
Emma G Wood, 11.
R. McFarlane Tilley, '23.
Alice Grenelle, '23.
Joseph D. Tracey, '27.
George Gerlach, '25.
vV. Armstrong Graves, '06.
John A. Cahalan, '06.
Edwin H. Cressman, '26.
Wm. C. Weisbecker, '27.
James C. Snyder, '02.
Anna l\1, Seiders, '26.
Marion E. Futer, '23,
Lois S. Goorley, '24.
Mabel C. Jackson, '27.
Louisa Brown Smith, '25.
H. Walter Evans, '17.
Edward A. Green, '23.
.J. Harry Slaugh, '12.
Hedley V. Carter, '12.
John W. Allen, '25.
S E. Yoder, '25.
Mildred Fox, '23.
Leona E. Spicer, '26.
G. S. VanRiper, '23.
Alice Presbrey, '24.
Charlotte l\1. Weikel, '18.
Peter P. Integlia, '25.
George D. Kline, '27.
Tean L. Sheperla, '26.
]. L. Hayes, '27.
Wilbur P. Lutz, '25.
Clarence W. Shaub, '27.
Loretta McGrenra, '25.
Osmer J. Wilkin, '27.
Gordon P. Losee, "17.
D. George Nelis, '27.
\Villiam T. Furev. '12.
Carson L. Adams, '26.
Edgar 0. Holden, '22.
John W. Powell, '25.
Marion J. Powell-Miller, '11.
Russell N. Eberly, '27.
Edward G. Drew, '11.
George A. Gercke, '14.
Sarkis Balian, '17.
Mortimer J. Sullivan, '21.
A. W. Nicosia, '26.
Thomas H. Oxley, '26.
Clara E. Bean, '23.
C. Cov Honsaker. '27.
Paul T. Lloyd, '23.

Around the Campus
-Speaking of foot technic, we suggest
the following individuals: a
punter, a pipe organist and the tramps
on the Blue Jay corn plaster ad.
-We don't see that pyorrhea tooth
pastes are helping any. The magazines still advertise four out of every
five.
-Now that the Digest has started a
Question Box, we ask this one: "Is
Detroit the third or Ford city in the
United States?"
-One question came in, "vVhy do
girls wear black garters?" As this is
personal, we cannot answer the same
in these columns.
-A student in our college is working in a bowling alley after school just
to get a little pin money.
-Did you know that hash is never
made in a restaurant? It's accumulated.
--Cannibalism has come to America. We noted this ad in a New York
paper: "'White woman wanted for
evening meal."
-These patients with dainty appetites usually also have acute indigestion.
-There used to be a fable about an
ass disguising himself with a lion skin.
Now the colleges do it with sheep
skins.
-A steady drinker died at the age
of 98. Proving that liquor will get
you eventually.
-Can you imagine the hard time
the cross-eyed people would have
looking each other in the eye?
-"Fine, go tell my wife," said the
absent-minded professor when the
nurse informed him that it was a bov.
-When a doctor tells you he'll ha~e
you on your feet again, he means
you'll have to sell your automobile to
pay his bill.
R. C. E.
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Dr. Frederick A. L ong,
Philade1phia, Pa.
Fig. 1. The osteogram. The figure
above is the spinal diagram upon
which the findings of the original examination are placed. In the ruled
portion is kept the follow-up of the
subsequent examinations.
In order to understand the symbolization used with the osteogram it
is first necessary to understand the
construction of the spinal diagram
upon which the symbols are used.
As stated in the previous article the
spinal diagram is made up of lines
connecting or passing through the
various points or landmarks c;cc+nmonly
used in the diagnosis of spinal lesions.
These points are the spinous processes,
transverse processes and the lines of
the articulations. As we commonly
speak of the direction and degree of
movement of these points it is desirable to have a diagram in which these
landmarks are shown in such a way
that changes in their relationships ma:r
be easlly anc::i dearly shown.
The following figures show in de tail the construction of the variou~
components making up the spinal dia gram.

Fig. 2. The atlas. Point 1 represents the transverse process, 2: 'the
posterior tubercle of the arch, 3 the
line of the occipito-atlantal articulation and 4 the posterior arch of the
atlas. The occiput is understood as
beiE•g that part above the atlas and
marked 0. As occipital lesions are
lesions of the occipito-atlantal artieulations these lesions may be shown
and recorded at the lines of these
articulations as provided.

\:§
\

~

Fig. 6.
Structures of the sacroiliac articulation. 1 the posterior superior iliac spine, 2 the crest of the
ilium from the posterior to the anterior iliac spine, 3 the line of the
sacro-iliac articulation. The space between this line and its fellow of the
opposite side represents the posterior
surface of the sacrum.

-·-I
Fig. 7. Coccyx. The lines 1, 2 and
3 repreBen t the lines of the articulations between the pieces of the coccyx,
These various components when
combined in the proper relationship to
each other complete the spinal diagram of the osteogram. The com pleted spinal diagram represents tht'
posterior aspect of the spine so that
anything to t h e right of the patient'~
mid-line will be shown on the right of
the diagram and anything on the pa tient's left will be on the left side of
the diagram. Each of the spinal segments is designated by letter or number from the occiput to the fifth lumbar. The number of each vertebra is
placed in the angle of the spinous process.
The ribs are not shown as a printed
part of the diagram. When a rib is
to be represented it is drawn as a
straight line proceeding outward and
downward from a point a short distance Ia teral to the angle of the trans verse process of the vertebra to which
the rib belongs numerically as shown
in Fig. 8. This figure represents the
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Fig. 3. Typical cervical vertebra . 1
fifth rib on the right. This line reprereprese·nts the transverse process, 2
sents the entire rib from its vertebra
the spinous process and 3 the line of
to its sternal end. The Figures 1, 2
the inferior articulation.
and 3 in Fig. 8 represent, respectively,
the vertebral end, the rib in tbe midaxilliary line and the sternal end. The
method of recording the various
changes taking place at these points
will be discussed under the use of the
symbols.
The two noints to be here stressed in
Fig. 4. Thoracic vertebra. 1 repre - relation to~ the rib are, first that the
sents the transverse process, ·2 the line as drawn to represent the rib
spinous process and 3 represents the shows it from the vertebral to the sterline of the inferior articular surface nal end and second, that no matter
or facet and is designated as the mid- in what position or condition the rib
dle one-third of the line connectine; is found it is always drawn on the
the transverse process with the spinou; chart in exactly the same position as
described.
Any changes are then
process.
shown by the symbolization. It will
be noted that the rib is drawn with
the use of the solid line, while the rest
of the diagram is composed of the
broken line. The reasons for the use
of the broken line in the diagram will
Fig. 5. Lumbar vertebra. 1 trans- be discussed later.
verse process, 2 the spinous process,
A clear understanding of the few
3 the line of the inferior articular sur- points here set down is absolutely esface as described under Fig, 3. 1 sential to the proper use of the osterepresents the superior articular pro- ogram. The use of the symbols, which
cess. Thus in the lumbar region we will be , taken up in the next writing,
may mark changes in the superior a~ will not be clear without a knowledgt'
well as the inferior articular process.
of the construction of the chart.

"Primer for Diabetic P atients"
Russell M. Wilder, M. D.
Published by W. B. Saunders Co.
This is an ideal treatise for the use
of both physician and patient. With
the phvsician's guidance this book can
be a v~luable help to the patient, giving him an understanding of his condition and the treatment to which he
is subjected.
omitted
terms
are
Technical
throughout and explanations are so
worded as to be intelligible to the
laity.
Diabetes derives its name from a
Greek word meaning "fountain," referring to the polyuria occasioned by
the sugar produced from starch, fats,
sugar, meats and wasting tissues. The
body· is unable to use all the sugar so
produced and exhibits: sugar in the
urine, excess of urine, loss of weight
and strength.
Normally the sugar ingested is burned for the production of heat and energy or is stored as glycogen or fat.
It has been discovered that the in ternal secretion of the pancreas, a
product from the islands of Langerhans, serves as a ferment which promotes the oxidation and glycogen producing function.
Injury to the pancreas or insults to
that organ from such cases as excessive eating, infections, tumor forma tion, hardening of local arteries, or
hereditary suceptibility may result in
diabetes.
The aim of treatment is two fold:
Rest for the pan•creas and reduction
of the sugar supply .
Insulin, a water solution of the internal secretion from the pancreas of
animals if injected subcutaneously,
will promote the utilization of absorbed sugar so that the patient may
be permitted to eat sufficient food to
keep up his strength and weight.
In successive chapters instructions
are given the patient for making Ben·edict's qualitative test for sugar in
urine and Gerhardt's test for diacetic
acid. He is instructed in food values
and in the expenditure of heat and
energy by the body both by adults
and children. Insulin permits the use
of food to a caloric value of from
2,000 to 3,000 calories per day.
The treatment falls under two heads:
Regulation of diet and use of inst1.lir..
Diet alone may suffice as some manufacturers of patent medicines realize in
requiring a certain diet to be followed
in conjunction with their particular
"cure."
Intake of sugar less outgo determines the tolerance. If this tolerance
is higher than the amount of sugar
needed to make up a diet sufficient for
the necessary heat and energy the
body must maintain no insulin is
needed.
In determining a diet a prescription
must be given in terms of permissablt>
weights or calories of carbohydrate,
fats and proteins. The patient can
then be supplied with tables of food
values and taught to select his own
articles of food, keeping within the
prescribed limits.
A great difficulty in arranging a
diet for a diabetic patient lies in the
apparent necessity for restriction of
bread and desserts. Soy bean meal
makes a bread which is suitable, while
vvater-soaked packed fruit does not
contain an objectionable percehtage
of sugar.
Saccharine may be employed for sweetening if used in moderation.
This book supplies several table•:
which should prove valuable in arranging the diet in diabetes.
Insulin is a water-colored fluid
up in small vials. One unit of thi~
solution will add from 1. 5 g. to 2 g. of
sugar to the tolerance. It cannot be
given by mouth, since insulin is destroyed by digestive fluids. It may be
used to the amount of one unit for
each grain of sugar found in the urine
in 24 hours. \Vith the appearance of
diacetic acid in the urine insulin
should be employed without delav.
From overdosage of insulin a character.istie reaction is noted, varying
from a mild reaction showing drowsiness, hunger, muscular weakness and
slight trembling to a severe reaction
accompanied by unconsciousness and
convulsion.
Fevers. toxic goitre, sore throat, boils
and carbuncles and gangrene complicate diabetes. In these cases insulin
must be used. If food is vomited glucos must be supplied by Murphy drip
or by intravenous injection.
Diabetic coma may be caused by
overeating, when the excess of protein
and carbohydrate paralyze the in3ulin
formative processes of the pancreas,
by surgical operations or by infectious
diseases. Anesthesia depletes the nat·
ural supply of insulin.

UND

GRAD'S

VIEWPOINT
As each week finds us nearer the
reality of our dreams and visions of a
new hospital and college, we are naturallv anxious and curious to know just
wh~re this center will be.
In leaving 19th and Sprlng Garden
Streets is P. C. 0. moving for better
or for worse? The hospital and clinics
are so well established here, that it is
rather a serious problem to plan a
change in location. On the other hand,
this is a noisy corner, and the students as well as patients will surely
welcome more quiet surroundings
After all the determining factors will
no doubt have to do with the problems
of real estate and financial advantage.
We are proud of our basketball
teams-and are backing the boys with
large cheering squads and plenty of
enthusiasm. But that is not enough.
vV e need a larger squad and more
players.
All things considered our
boys are putting up an excellent fight,
but we need more on the field. The
material at hand is most promising, but
there are surely more fellows in the
school who can play the game. Come
out and trv!
There is such a thing as losing
gloriously and a few failures should
not discourage us. Granted that there
is little time and a poor floor for practice-it will not always be so. After
all it is the spirit that counts. If we
all push to win, if we refuse to be discoUI·aged we cannot help but get the
real fighting spirit and follow our failures with victories.
So-enlist this week.
Everybody
out to practice-and let's go!
H. P

Dissection performed by Carl J. Isman, a Sophomore student of the col.
lege.
This dissection points out the structures of the brain, spinal cord, and
spinal ganglia, all intact . It also shows
the cervicle and lumbar enlargements,
and the covers of the cord (Dura
Mater, Arachnoid and Pia Mater.).
Mr. Isman has also performed a
number of di.ssections of the brain,
pointing out in detail the tracts and
structures by cross s/o.ctions of the
medulla oblongotta, pons, cerebellum,
etc. These will be kept as demonstrations for the Nervous Anatomy
classes in the future.
Recognition of acidosis is gained by
means of sugar and diacetic acicl in
the urine, the acetone breath, unusual
pains in stomach, back and legs, nausea, dry skin and tongue, difficult
breathing, stupor. The treatment includes increase of insulin, decreacle 0f
diet, rest, quiet and warmth, one.
quart of warm fluid every six hours,
sodium bicarbonate by mouth ancl
rectum. EDWARD A. GREEN, D. 0
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Thyroid Perversions
(Continued from page 2) .
The sup erior thyroid artery IS a
prancb of the external carotid a rtery.
which is in turn a branch of th ~ CO l:n fuon carot id artery and the mfcn or
thyroid artery is a branch of the thyrocervica l branch of the subcl a vta n.
These arte ries a re of nearl y eq ual size
and a fter pie rci ng the capsule of th e
gland divide in to branches which ~ ra
ve rse the t rabec ulae and break up mt o
a fine network of capillaries wh ich surroun d the fol licles. The veins begin
in venous sinusoids which uni te to
form larger and larger veins un til thre e
v eins · ar e fann ed which leave each
lobe of th e gland. The superior and
middle thyroid veins empty int0 t he
internal jugul ar vein and the inferi or
veins emp ty into the innomina te ' ~ in.
It should be noted that these veins
e nt er the thora x immediately behind
th e fir st rib and clavicle and tha t they
lie be tw ee n the infrahyoid muscles and
the trachea, a point where t hey may
b e readily compressed.
The lymphatics drain chiefly in to
th e deep cer vical lymph g la nd s.
The secretorv a nd vasomotor nerves
to the gland a~e for the m os t part derived from the sympathetic nervous
system, alth ough the para-s ympathetics a lso send fibres to it by way of the
vagi.
The sympathetic nerves leave the
s piE·a l cord by way of the vvhite rami
of the uppe r fi ve thoracic segments· a nd
pass up th e sympathetic chain to form
synapses wi th the cells of th e su perior, middle a nd inferi.or cerv ~ ca l
ga nglia. F rom the supenor cerv1cal
ganglion postganglion fibre s pass t o
th e como n ca rtoid plexus, th ence to
the ex ternal ca rotid plexus, and finally
by way to th e superior thyroid plex us
to the gland. From the middle and
inferior cervical ga nglia postga nglionic
fibres pass onto the subclavian artery
from here to th e thyrocervical artery
and by way of the inferior th y roid
plex us to the gla nd.
The sy mpathetic afferent nerves
fr om th e gland have their cells of
origin located in the spinal ga nglia of
th e u pper six cervical nerves. The re
is here a possibility of producin g
secondary osteopa thic lesion s in the
cervical and upper dorsal regions on
acco un t of visceromotor reflexes causing contractions ~ - " the posterior spinal
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The Class for September, 1928, Is Already Enrolling

DR. 0. J. SNYDER

vVrite fo r the College Bulletin. L et us answer your qu esti01:•s concerning elig ibility for entra nc e. A ddress
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Federal and
State Tax Returns

2012 SANSOM STREET

-Telephones-

Branch Office: 1517 W. Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C.

P rompt and Efficient
Service Covering

~

East 8518
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123 S. 4th St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Lombard 2429

Dr. Geo. D. Noeling
Dr. Katherine L. Noeling

Philadelphia, Pa.

THE MURACOTE CO.

Henry Sauer & Co.

Osteopathically treatment in thyroid Chemical, Bacteriological, Microscopi·
cal Examinations of
perversions should be applied to the
BODY SECRETIONS
uppe r fi ve ribs, to the uppe r fi,re do rEXCRETIONS
sal and to all of the cervical segme nts TISSUES
of the vertebral column . All · mu ~cul a r
Address
lesions in the neck should b e corR. P. NOBLE
rected. The hyoid bone and th e clavDirector of Clinical Laboratory
icle should b e raised.
Care should be taken not to app ly
much pressure to the gland itself. Its DR. JOHN H. BAILEY
highly vascular nature should b e
Special Attention Given to
borne in mind and because of the
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat
man y delicate capillary
networks
Cases
slight p ressure may produce a hemorrh age with in th e gland .
Philadelphia, Pa.
1623 Spruce St.

Broad and Huntingdon Sts.

414 Land Title Building
Philadelphia, Pa.

Harper Printing Co.
Pen. 3500

iii iiscies.

1015 Chestnut St.

DIGEST

SON

Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
19th and Spring Garden Sb.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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Plumbing, Roofing and Heating

Scott-Powell Milk

DR. DREW'S S.A;NITARIUM
FOR CHILDREN

is used at
The Osteopathic Hospital of

4608-10 Wayne Avenue
Philadelphia
Dr. Ira Drew

I

Philadelphia
because it's

Margaret S. Drew

KEMPF BROTHERS==============

CARPENTERS & BUILDERS
Alterations, Partitions and Additio·n s
for Your Office or Buildipg
1343 N, HOWARD STREET
Philadelphia
Phone, Regent 2624

Dr. Donald B. Thorburn
303 Lexington Ave.
At Thirty-seventh St.
NEW YORK CITY
Hotel White

Tel. Caledonia 1277

"FRESHER BY A DAY"
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